
Switch back to the “Importing PDFs Activity” 

Flipchart from the Tab in the Menu Bar above 

and continue the instructions. 
 

 

 

Sample PDF 

Network Drives  

All users connect to their home drive, H:, where they should save ALL files.  All users also connect to the 
Global, G:, Applications M:, and LimitedAccess P: drives. 

H: - Home Drive  

 The User Home (H:)drive is a user’s home drive. Files saved here are not shared or accessible by 

other users. 
 The home (H:) drives for Students and Teachers have been changed in terms of access. 

Teachers can return electronically graded/ corrected work to a student’s home drive when an 
educational need exists. This year, teachers will be granted Write and List Folder contents to 

Shome so they can return graded student work electronically. 
 TRTs will have modify rights. This will allow them to create and delete files in any student’s home 

directory. 
 TRT’s do not have access to Staff home drives. 

G: - Global Drive  

 The Global (G:) drive is used for exchanging files between all users. 
 The Global drive is located on the Terabyte storage drive, which is not backed up. 
 The “_Collaborate” subfolder is the only location on the drive where students can create and edit 

documents. 
 Every Teacher has a folder that contains separate block folders.Each Block folder has an Inbox. 

To prevent the possibility of students exchanging and storing inappropriate documents, security 
is set up so that Students can read/copy files from all folders EXCEPT the Inbox. 

 For a Student to turn in an electronic document, he or she should save it to his or her H: (Home) 

drive first, then copy it into the appropriate Inbox. Once the Student submits the document they 
cannot see it or change it. Since students cannot see the contents of the inbox, they will not 

know what the name of existing files to avoid conflicts. You will need to suggest a naming 



convention for files turned in through the inbox that will create unique names, usually indicating 

the student’s name or id. 

“_Collaborate” folder  

The _Collaborate folder is provided to address the need for Students to work in groups on common files 
and projects.Teachers should create a folder for the Students to use during the duration of the project. 

The students can see and modify documents in the project folder. Once the project is completed, the 
students should save a copy to their H: (Home) drive and the Teacher should delete the folder. Teachers 

and TRTs will need to constantly monitor this folder for inappropriate student file sharing/storage. See 
“Secondary Schools: Collaborate Guidelines” for more info. 

M: - Applications  

The Applications (M:) drive is integrated with the software on the workstations.Generally, users will NOT 
be accessing the M: drive. 

P: - Limited Access  

The purpose of the LimitedAccess drive is to provide a secure location for activities requiring protection 
from general school users. 

I: - Staff  

The staff drive is a place for teachers and administrators to share files and resources with each other. 
This drive is accessible by teachers, administrators and TRTs only. 

All Users 

 My Documents is redirected to to a folder in your H: drive called “My Documents” 
 All users map these drives: G: (Global), H: (Home), M: (Applications), and P: (LimitedAccess) 
 Downloads from the internet go to a folder on your H: drive called “Downloads” 

Students 

 My Documents is redirected to H: drive 
 Students do not map any additional drives beyond those that all users map (G:, H:, M:, and P: ) 
 Students have access to Display Control panel through right-click Properties on the Desktop and 

to Printers through the File -> Print… menu within applications. 

Teachers 

 Desktop is redirected to the Teacher desktop 
 Teachers map these additional drives: I: (Staff), Z: (Student home drives) 
 Teachers have access to Display Control panel through right-click Properties on the Desktop and 

to Printers through the File -> Print… menu within applications. 
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Secondary Schools: Collaborate Guidelines  

 In order to foster collaboration among students, we are allowing students to create sub-folders 
within the _Collaborate drive.  In order to keep a handle on these folders, we ask you to follow 
the guidelines below. 

 When the teacher starts a project, the teacher will create a folder within the _Collaborate drive 

using the following protocol:  Name+last_date_of_project. For example, if a teacher is running a 

project until February 23, they would create a folder entitled rgrondin0223 or Frazee_J02-23. 
Students can then create sub-folders using whatever naming convention TRT prefer. 

 Be aware that some software programs will create their own folders e.g. Mediator Pro that the 

student will want to direct to the appropriate folder in _Collaborate. 
 During the project, the teacher is responsible for monitoring the documents that are in that 

folder.  At the end of the project, the teacher must delete the entire folder. 
 The TRT will regularly monitor the entire _Collaborate folder.  If the TRT sees a folder that is 

expired, the TRT will delete (after consultation with the teacher). 
 If inappropriate files are found, the TRT should deal with that situation as he/she normally would. 

 

 

 


